When a speaker begins, a green light will go on. Thirty seconds prior to the expiration of the speaker's time, a yellow light will go on. The red light and buzzer signal that the speaker's time has expired, and the speaker is not to continue beyond this point. Individuals and organizations may not cede time to others who have signed up. All speakers have been requested to provide 25 copies of their testimony. Please give these copies to staff (located at the right front of the auditorium) at the time of the speaker's presentation. The Board will have worksessions on the budget on January 24 and 25. Final adoption of the proposed budget is scheduled for February 13, 2007.

7:00 p.m.

Jerry Klobukowski, Commissioner of Poolesville 3 minutes
Candra Hardy, MCPS Pre-K/ Head Start Program 3 minutes

**Board Questions**

7:10

Montgomery County Education Association 5 minutes
Montgomery County Association of Administrative and Supervisory Personnel 5 minutes
SEIU Local 500 5 minutes
Montgomery County Civic Federation 5 minutes
Montgomery County Taxpayers League 5 minutes

**Board Questions**

7:40

Northwest Cluster 8 minutes
Speaker: Bob Weishaar, Jr.

Poolesville Cluster 8 minutes
Speaker: Roger Hayden

Quince Orchard Cluster 8 minutes
Speaker: Paul Morrison

Seneca Valley Cluster 8 minutes
Speaker: Juan Johnson

**Board Questions**

8:15

Blair Cluster 8 minutes
Speaker: Pete Lafen

Einstein Cluster 8 minutes
Speaker: Alies Muskin
Board of Education

Kennedy Cluster
Speaker: Ricky Ford 8 minutes

Northwood Cluster
Speaker: Patrick Herendeen 8 minutes

Board Questions

8:55
Wheaton Cluster
Speaker: Karen Smith 8 minutes

Bethesda-Chevy Chase Cluster
Speaker: Deborah Missal 8 minutes

Walter Johnson Cluster
Speaker: Pam Moomau 8 minutes

Whitman Cluster
Speaker: Deborah Demille-Wagman 8 minutes

Wootton Cluster
Speaker: Richard Edelman 8 minutes

Board Questions

9:40
Individuals and Organizations (3 minutes each)

1. Dr. Haydee DePaula, The Arc of M.C. Education Committee
2. Liz Roth, Autism Society of America
3. Elaine Knobloch
4. Ellen Jennings
5. Janet Price
6. Kim Khan
7. Joan Sabaka
8. William Witten
9. Ken Muir, MCPS Retirees Association
10. Rosemary Dove

Board Questions

11. Robert Ladden
12. Susan Huber
13. Judith Amick, School Psychologists Association
14. Karen Craney, Pupil Personnel Workers Association
15. Beth Isen
16. Ellen Abromson
17. Joni Mulitz
18. Joan Karasik, Transition Work Group
19. Jerry Heupel
20. Dale Boyd

Board Questions

21. Stephanie Griffith
22. Julia Langer
23. Ermon Vandy, Speech Language FACC
24. Jay Larson, Special Ed Voters.org
25. Lydia Kleiner
26. Carla Satinsky, League of Women Voters
27. Leslie Brents, Special Education Advisory Committee
28. Staci Daddona
29. Piper Phillips Caswell
30. Tom Jones

Board Questions

31. Judy Koenick
32. Ron Rivlin
33. Kyra Kreinbrook, School Library Media Specialists
34. Corinna Shen, Chinese Culture and Community Service Center
35. Mary Jo LaFrance

11:30 p.m. Adjournment